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_ . ll'R. LIN..~ART'S L~CTURES. ' but probably it is through the nerves. It 
Dr. L1~hart dehvered h1s first lecture this. must have properties peculiarly adapted to 
tern1, Fnday evening, April 14th, in Professor : the propensity of our nature to have thus sur-
1 
Hoffh1an's room. There \vas a goodly num- i n1ounted the first repugnance to its odor and 
her of students present. H.is subject \vas \ taste, and to have becon1e the passion of so 
"Endurance:· Th~ Influence of Tobacco on ! many n1illions. When tobacco is en1ployed 
the Heart." : in excess it ~nfeebles digestion, produces 
Endurance, he said, is the power of sustain- · emaciation and general debility, and lays the 
ing a prolonged exercise. It pertains to no I foundation of serious nervous disorders. The 
one organ alone; it is simply the capacity of : most co~nmon ·of these is enervation of the 
the whole body·to continually supply waste heart With consequent palpitations and dis-
tissue resulting from prolonged exertion. · ~ress, color blindness and insanity. Nicotine" 
"Wind" is supposed, -by many, to depend : 1 ~ the substance which gives all the bad quali-
upon the breathing capacity; but this is not , tws to tobacco. This aroma is developed in 
so. Conneff, the long distance runner of the ' the bundles in which it is packed by a sort of 
M. A. C., has only an ordinary lung capacity. ' fonlentation. Nicotine, which varies from I 
V\7hile it is necessary to have good sound : to 8 %, has a biting·, sharp taste. The n1inor 
lungs, it is just as necessary to have the other ~effects of tobacco poisoning are well known 
organs and nervous system in a healthy con- ! to the in_cipient smoker. A cigarette is the 
clition, especially the heart. It should not worst thmg to smoke because it gives more 
only be sound, but well developed. Its action surface for the nicotine to be absorbed !n. 
is to send blood through the systen1 charged ! The nicotine only takes effect \vhen the 
with oxgen ; and it must be in good condi- ' smoke is warm, consequently a. long stemmed 
tion to do this, when there is so much ·waste i pipe is better than a short stemmed one. 
going on in the body. The heart is devel- ! The best of all is the Turkish pipe, because 
oped slower, and retains its development 1 the smoke is perfectly cool when it reaches 
longer than any other muscles. The" second • the mouth. T~ inhale smoke i5 the very 
wind" is caused by the dilatation of the capil- i worst thing o:lC can do. When this is done 
laries which causes a glow to come to the · nlore surface 1s covered by the smoke, con-
skin. In the beginning of a run the heart ~ sequently more nicotine is taken into the sys-
has to pump the blo'od through the normal tern. Smoking moderately does not inji.tre 
sized capillaries; but after these dilate the : one very much, and there is certainly pleasure 
work of the heart is easier. Over-\vork in ! in it; but excessive sn1oking should be 
training causes dilation of the heart. The : avoided. 
reason for athletes dying \vhen of middle age Dr. Linhart's second lecture was delivered 
is because they have overstrained. A man . by hitn Friday ev~ning, April 2 rst. His sub-
can engage safely in ,all athletic pursuits up ject \VaS "Physical Training.'' 
to thirty-five. 1 The subject of physical trainina is not 
The poisono~s effect of tobacco is due to a 
1 
understood by the masses very ,;ell. In 
depressant actton upon t~c moto~ nerves.' 
1 
olden times carriers ·were .en1ployed to carry 
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atthe No"rth Pole. 
~-
Lieut. Peary's trip with a l{odak across the Greenla-nd 
ice cap resulted in his securing more. tha;n 2,ooo s~'perior 
negatives, which convey the first definite 1dea of th1s land 
of ice and snow. In a recent letter he says : 
"My pictures were' all taken with a Kodak,' and I re~ard the Kodak 
as responsible for my having obtained . a series of p1ctures which in 
<ltJality and quantity ex·ceed any that have been broughtback from Green-
l~md and the Smith Sound region." R. E. PEARY, U.S.N. 
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THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
titne. In later tim,es -vve have done \vell, but THE Y. M. ·C. A. CONFERENCE. 
there is nothing to con1e up -vvith then1. The first annual conference of the Y. M. C. 
Running only comes by training. It takes a A. presidents of the colleges of New York 
great deal of time and practice. A sprinter ! State \Vas held at Syracuse, April I 3 .. 16. · 
is born ; but a long distance runner is n1ade i The tneetings vvere conducted by Mr. John 
by practice. A walker is made in the same , R. Mott, the college secretary of the inter-
\vay. Take a tnan vvho has never run, he will national committee, assisted by l\1r. Beaver, 
not be able to run a mile at first. He should ·· who visited " Old Union" last fall. 
conunence by running three--fourths very . . The conference was opened Thursday even-
slow, and increase his pace and distance every · ing by Mr. Mott. 
day until he gets up to I~-:{ miles. One ·· Thirteen college Y. M. C. A. were repre-
should be able to know his own pace, because , sented, and delegates were present fron1 Cort-
all depends on it. In training, one should land Nom1al School,. New Paltz Normal 
look out for becoming stale. or over-trained. School and Union College. 
If a person works i:oo much, his muscles will The Thursday evening lecture was an intro-
1ose their elasticity. Th.ey may get so stale ductory lecture and was in the form of a table 
that he cannot control them. vVhat is \~.ranted of statistics, showing the number of students 
is to get in a condition just. short of staleness. in the colleges of New York State and tbe 
What does training do? \Ve expect a cer- religious condition of each college or school. 
tain growth and a certain solidifying of the This table was the foundation for the follow-
... , 
n1uscles. If a n1uscle is flabby and the man , ing lectures : 
healthy, it will increase very much. Training The first lecture Friday mornirrg was by 
builds them up in size and quality. If size Mr. Mott, and was entitled, " Proble-ms of the 
\vill not come, it will bring up the quality. College Association of Ne\V York," in which 
\Ve tnust not \vork too hard in our training. Mr. Mott said that I 700, or over one-l1alf of 
Son1e of our best athletes do not believing in the young men of the colleges, are not Chris-
dieting at all. Malcohn W. :Ford clairns that tians, urging ltpon those present the great 
a n1an wants to be careful what he eats so as necessity for greater Christian effort in our 
to keep in good health. Of course candy, pastry, colleges. 
etc., will not keep a person in good health. This \vas followed by a lecture entitled 
One should drink very little with n1cals-not ''The Greatest Student Movement in the 
n1ore than a small tun1bler at a time. Drink- vV6rld," vvhich Mr. Mott said was the college 
ing makes fat; and \vhat one \vants who is Y. M. C. A. 
in training is not fat but tnuscle. T'raining 
should be done about three hours after a 
Mr. Beaver followed vvith " Outline of the 
Organization of the Individual College Asso-
meal, and one before. 
-------~ -·-- --
UNION AT CHICAGO. 
The Kalan1azoo Daily Tc!e'graplt has the 
follo\ving of a t11en1ber of the reportorial staff 
of TilE CONCORDIENSIS: .. 
Mr. N. E. \Vebster, Jr., has accepted the 
position of division superintendent of collec-
tions during the Columbian exposition. · He 
expects to leave next ·week for Chicago. This 
is a deserved con1 plimen t to a Kalarnazoo 
young n1an \vho is rapidly con1in~ to th~ frQnt 
as a business n1an of ability, · · 
ciation." 
The afternoon session was opened by Mr. 
lVIott, ''Qualifications of a President,'' follow~d 
by Mr. Beaver on "Tlle Duties of the Presi-
dent as defined in Constitution." 
Friday evening Mr. Mott spoke on "Work 
New Students," claiming that the students 
of our colleges should cotnn1ence christian 
vvork long before the " N e'v Students " 
entered college, and that a special effort 
should be put forth as soon as college opened 
.. 
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• in the fall, to get new students to take a and closed the first annual conference of the 
stand for 'Christ. college Y. M. C. A. Presidents. 
The evenin~ session was closed by Mr. I The delegates all felt that they had had a 
See, taking as hi.? subj-ect " What Christ found • very pleasant time and had been very hospit-
necessary in his work we cannot get along ably entertained by the Syracuse University 
\Vithout." Mr. See further stated that, "What · students. 
those had \Vho were close to Christ in point ; 
---~-----····-·-
MILITARY 'LAW. 
of time \ve tnay have who are closest to.: 
Christ in Point of spirit." j General Butterfield's Ninth Lecturer Speaks in the 
The lectures Saturday tnorning were, "The : College Chapel. 
Finance Comnlittee" by Mr. Beaver, follo\;ved The ninth lecture in the Butterfield lecture 




Mr. Mott said that the English Bible . 
should be in the curriculum of every \Veil i 
I 
April 14, by Major John W. Clous, Judge 
Advocate and Professor of La\v at the United 
States Military Acaden1y ·at West Point. 
The subject of the lecture was, " Military 
La\:v, Martial La\v and Court Martials." 
organized college, as no man had a \vell \ 
rounded developtnent \Vithout a course in the 
English Bible. 
Major Clous spoke .most interestingly for 
: over an hour; discussing thoroughly the in-
Mr. See gave son1·e answers to the state- ! 
t 
" I ·1- t t' r. B'bl St d , tricacies of martial and military law ; rehears-
n1 en 1 ave no 1 me 1 or 1 e u y. . . . d 1 h 1 · f 1 · fi · : 1ng vtvt y t e 11story o t 1e1r · rst usage 111 
. Saturd<!Y afternoon Mr. Mott spoke upon i this country and in Europe ; and explaining 
"The Missionary. De~artment," and .. Mr. 
1 
the n1eans of adn1inistration of justice hy 
Beaver took as hts subJect, ''The Reltgtous ! :eourt martial. 
Meeting.'' The vast difference between the laws 
. In the evening Mr. Mott spoke about the ' governing the citizen and thd~e (Jovernincr the 
Students' Summer Conferences, one of which soldier, was plainly demonstra~ed ; as~ was 
is to be held at Northfield and the other at ! also the distinction bet\veen n1ilitary law, and 
I.~ake Geneva, Wis. ! martialla\v. 
I 
I ' 
Sabbath morning \Vas the last lecture of: It was shown thc;tt the citizen on relinquish-
the c?nference ~~d M~. _Mott spok~ very in1- \ ing. h~s im~1ediate relations to t~e state, by 
presstvely upon A Sptntual Awaktng an1ong 1 enltstlng 111 the arn1y, places hunself undet· 
the Colleges of New York State." ; the jurisdiction of new, and much stricter la \VS 
In the afternoon the Y. M. C. A., of Syra- i than those he was accuston1ed to obey as a 
cuse University, had their reguiar service. It · citizen; he n1eets offences not punishable in 
\Vas conducted by Mr. Moh, assisted by Mr. civil law, and a different m,ethod of trial and 
Beaver. Mr. Mott spoke on two sentences, 1 punishn1ent ; and subjects his \Vill to that of 
I 
·which proved the turning power in his life. i his commanding officer. 
. I 
"Seekest thou great things for thyself? Seek ! It \vas shown that the laws governing the 
them not. Seek ye first the Kingdom. of\ a.r~y must necessarily be stricter, and more 
God." ! ngtdly enforced, than those governing the 
Mr. Beaver took I John, 2:16. " For all l state; as an army without discipline is not 
that is in the \Vorld, the lust of ~he fles~, an~ I! only expet:sive, but is useless in \var, and 
the lust of the eyes, and the pnde of hfe, ts dangerous 1n peace. 
not of the Father, but is of the world." : The laws governing the armies of the 
A fare\vell service was held in the evening I civilized \\rorld as regards the care of the s~ck 
• 
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and wounded, and the preservation of \Yorks 
of art, state buildings, and institutions of 
charity, and learning, -vvere dis·cussed fully; 
and in stances vvere cited, \vhen, as in time of 
riots, the civil authorities are unable to main-
tain order, the militia is sun1moned, and 
communities are pla.ced un.der the authority 
of con1manding officers, and are made S'ubj.ect 
that n1ore English than French is spoken, and, 
· as .the French are, as a rule, incapable of 
assitnilating easily other languages, the pre-
domination of the English i~ forcibly ex-
. ampled. 
In Marseilles the second city, in popnla-
\ tion in France, there is a surprisingly large 
\ number of English inhabitants. As many 
English people returning fron1 the Indies are 
attracted to Marseilles because of its fampus 
to tnUitary law. 
At the close of the lecture Major Clous was . 
warn1ly applauded. He returned to \i\lest . climate and stop there for res~. Finding _~he 
Point on the 4:r4 P. M. train. .. climate and surroundings extren1ely pleasing· 
·• many have remained there, thus forming the 
THE SHORES OF THE M£DITERRANEAN. 
Dr. Wells delivered in the chapel on 
Thursday, April r 3th, the second in the series 
of lectures. There were present besides the 
students a number of townspeople. The Dr. 
said in part : 
After having in our previous lecture dis-
cussed the Mediterranean sea in a general 
\vay we \vill in the present lecture devote our-
selves to a vie\v, so to speak, of that fatnous 
European resort, the Riviera. It extends, 
that is practicalLy, fron1 Toulon to St. Ren1o 
or Mentone. 1 ... his is the French Riviera, 
while to the east extends the Italian Riviera 
as far as Genoa or even Pisa. 
.l\.s regards the French Riviera, through-
out its entire course the coast presents a 
beautiful and diversifie:d picture to the o~­
server. The delightful clin1ate, the grandeur 
of its mountains, cliffs and pron1ontories, the 
beauty and peacefulness of its bays and inden-
tations, the richness of its foliage and vegeta-
tion all contribute to tnake it one of the tnost 
. beautiful places in the \Yorld. 
Throughout the entire coast the predotni-
nating influence, strange to say, is not French 
but English. It \vas the English tourists who 
discovered its charms and \vho yet uphold 
them, fill its hotels, support its public institu-
tions and provide a greater portion of the 
capital necessary for the operation of its 
tnany enterprises. It is jokingly said that in 
many places, even amon~ tb~ poorer classes, 
nucleus of the English population. 
The visits of royalty and the nobility to 
certain spots on the coast have rendered those 
spots very popular to the traveling public, to 
whon1 the fact that the " Queen once stopped 
here" gives an additional charm to an already 
attractive place. 
The centre of the gayety and pleasures of 
the French l{iviera is the city of Nice, tvventy 
years ago tributary to Italy, but i1o\v in 
French territory. There especially, have the 
English full sway. rfhere are tvventy thousand 
English inhabitants, and it is they whc sup-
port all the public works, baths, g~rdens, etc. 
Representatives of all the nations of the world · 
are to be found here, and it is 5aid that evety 
language of the world with the excel)tion of 
t_he French, is heard here. 
It is in Nice that occur the famous battles 
of the flowers, a species of the carnival of 
southern Italy. In the past the carnivals \vere 
the great events of the year at Nice, but 
recently they have become so co1nn1on as to 
be used as a advertising schen1e, thus destroy-
ing, to a great extent, ail their novelty. and 
charm. 
The country'surrounding Nice is beautiful, 
and the view that one is enabled to see while 
driving on the Corniche Road, a road hewn 
out of the mountain side, are charming be-
yond description. Their particular feature rs 
that one cannot tell what he is going to view 
next, the unexpected oftenest happer1 in g. 
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The Italian shore.of the Riviera is mostly at Monte Carlo. In vie\Y of this in1n1ense 
freqttented by Germans, -vvho are prevented arnount and the beautiful and costly build ... 
from ·crossing the boundary line in large num- 1 ings one can ·well ask, ancl the ans\ver readily 
bers, b~ecause of the strained relations of the , inferred, from ·who:m carne all this n1oney! 
two countries. The height of the season is vVho paid for all this? q 
from early winter to late spdng. rfhe Riviera gro\VS tnore popular year by 
~ear Nice lies the famous little principality : year and justly, for all who have visited it 
I 
of Monaco, for six hundred years it has i agree in pronouncing it one of the most 
withstood the encroachm,ents of its greater beautiful places kno·wn to n1an. 
neighbors; and to-day stands intact. Its man-
ners and customs, till very r--ecently, were ANCIENT CARTHAGE AND MODERN TUNtS. 
those of a fanner generation. 
1 
Dr. \Vells delivered the fourth lecture of 
In this country of 6,ooo inhabitants is : the Spring cour~e in the chapel last Thursday, 
the fan1ous resort, known the 'Whole \vorld on ''Ancient Carthage and Modern Tunis." 
over as Monte Carlo, situated on a high 'Ihe lecturer began hy reviewing the history 
promontory jutting far into the sea. M.onte j of Carthage and the story of Queen Dido. 
Carlo occupies one of the most pictt1resqt1e I He spoke of the rise of Carthaginian puwer 
positions on the entire coast of the Riviera. I and the subsequent Punic wars, in \Vhich 
The events that led to the establishment Hannibal and the Scipios played such in1-
of the greatest gambling resort of the \Vorld portant parts, and the final ove~thro\v of 
at Monte Carlo are of the n1ost interesting 1 Carthage by Rotne. 
character. Driven from Germany by the over- 1 Carthage \Vas built on a promontory over~ 
whelming voice of public opinion, often search- looking the lVIediterrallean sea on the site of · 
·ing far and \vide to discover a place that \vhat is no-vv ''Old Tunis." There are fe\v 
, I 
would in the future be free fron1 all inqt~iry, j ruins to be. seen, except son1: old._and well 
the. manager of one· of the s_o-called castnos ! preserved ct~terns .son1e of whtch still. supply 
.of Germany offered to the Pnnce of Monaco , \Vater to the tnhabttants of ''Old Tun1s." . I 
the stun of three hundred thousand dollar:; for The French have built a sn1all chapel to 
the privilege of Monte Carlo. Since the St. Louis near Tunis, in which live an armed 
acceptance of the offer Monte Carlo prevents body of religious n1en who go about with the 
a different opinion. The barren rocks are Bible in one hand and a s\vord in the other, 
surmounted by a cluster of beautiful build- \Vith the chief object of crushing out slavery. 
ings, library and reading roon1s opened, the 1 This chapel is surrounded with fragments 
poHce and army increased, orphanages and ' of columns, parts of walls and other ruins 
like institutions estab.lished; churches en- which still exist of ancient Carthage, and is, 
dowe-d, and in fact all that is possible has ·perhaps, one of the most interesting places of 
been done by the cotnpany for the bettern1ent · the vicinity. In fact, Old Tunis is built 
of the people_of Monaco~ latgely fron1 the ren1ains of ancient Carthage. 
The gambling is conducted in the most Its streets are very narro\v, so narro\v that it 
, respectable \vay, no., cheating ever occurs, and is difficult even for a camel to enter son1e of 
so chartning are its surroundings that not till then1. 
one reaches the gan1bling hall can he believe 
1 
The population is almost entirely made up 
that gan1bling-is carried on the~e. · of Malt~se and Jews. The 1\'Ialtese being the 
Very recently the owner of Monte Carlo wide-awake and business element. The lee .. 
died leaving a fortune of twelve millions of turer described at length the varied costumes 
·dollars, the result of seventeen years gambling of the natives, especially those of the Moorish 
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\Vomen '\vho arc :11ore closely veiled in Old THE ISLAND OF MALTA. 
Tunis than ·in any other city that the lecturer On Tuesday, April 18th, Dr. Wells gave 
had visited. : one of the n1ost interesting lectures o.f his 
Old Tunis is son1etitnes called the "Green ! course. His subject was the "Island of 
City" because of the prevalence of that color Malta." He said in part as follows : 
on religious days-gre~n bei:1g sacred to I _ Malt'~ h~s .been called. " The Fl?wer of the, 
Mahomet as well as to St. Patnck. ' Wor1d, "The Queen of the Medtterranean' 
Outside the dingy walls of Old Tunis and j arid the '·'Eye of England in the Midland 
overlooking then1 in some places has sprung l Sea." It is so stnall in size that a pin point 
up a ne'v and quite different city-Modern \ on a map of the vvorld on Mercator's projec-
' . Tunis. 1 tion ·would hide it, but it is the greatest 
Modern 'funis is built with· ,vide streets,. scource of comn1unication between the coun-
has many handson1e buildings, tran1ways and tries of Europe bordering on the Mediterran-
vehicles of all· .kinds, is lighted with gas and ean. It has been "in the hands of nearly all 
has tnany of the n1odern conveniences of the I countries of Europe at various times. Ten 
European cities. l nations of antiquity have struggled for its 
A French newspaper is published in the city I possession because of its magnificent position 
which receives news from Paris by telegraph. I in the great sea, and its two splendid harbors 
There is. also a railroad running from Tunis I for shipping. The Phcenicians, the Greeks, 
along the northern coast. French occupation I the Ron1ans, the Carthaginians, and later 
has b~en a good thing in developing the Germany, Spain, Italy, France and England 
country. have held this island. The latter country 
The Doctor described his visit to the grave . finally obtained it at the great congress that 
of John Howard Payne, author of "Hon1e, · revised the map of Europe after the fall of 
Sweet Hnme.'' Payne was a men1 ber of the Napoleon at Waterloo,. and thus with Gibral-
Class of r8r2 at Union and studied under · ter, Malta and Alexandria now commands 
Dr. Nott. He \vas appointed U. S. Consul , ·the route to India by way of the Suez canal 
to Tunis where he died in 1852. He \Vas l and the Red Sea. 
virtually \vithout a home, and it is said that j The language of the inhabitants of the island 
he wrote his fan10us song while in an alrnost .is Malt~se, a strange mixture of A~abian and 
starving condition in the garret of an old Italian. The Maltese thernselves have a 
house in an obscure part of Paris. tnarvelous taste for languages. The fact is 
probably due to their being under the control 
THE SENIOR APPOINTMENTS. 
The following seniors have received stage , 
appointments: Edward M. Burke, Westerly, 
R. I. ; Clinton \V. Clowe, Schenectady, N.Y.; 
Frank Cooper, Schenectady, N. Y. ; Henry 
H. Esselstyn, Hudson, N. Y.; George H 
• 
Hoxie, Can1bridge, N.Y.; George T. Hughes, 
LatJ.singburgh, .N. Y. ; Henry D. Merchant, 
Nassau, N.Y.; John R. Morey, Burnt Hills 
' N. Y.; Arthur J. Roy, Lock Berl~n, N. Y.; 
Henry A. Van Alstyne, North Chatham, N. 
Y. George T. Hughes has been awarded the 
valedictory. 
of so many different nationalities. The Mal-
tese are the dragomen and guides of the 
East. They are rovers and are found in all 
Mediterranean ports. The language of Malta -
at present is English. 
The honey produced in Malta is the best 
in the world. The ancient name of the island, 
~ 
Melita, means honey. The clover of the 
island is so tall that a short man would be 
hidden by it. The abundance of clover pro-
duces good honey. The blossoms of the 
clover are as big as roses. 
Three or four hundred years ago Charles V. 
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of Spain gave Malta to the Knights of Malta .. j weakness, and most of them are purveyors to 
The fan1ous. guild \Vas organized to care for . some branch of the English royal fan1ily. 
the· sick and wounded crusaders and \vas : The l(nights of the Order of St. John are, 
called the'" 1-lospital Knights.'' The island 
1 
of course, the principal attraction to a stranger. 
of Rhodes was their first hon1e but the ;Greeks·; Their old church, ,vhere 400 of thetn lie 
drove them fron1 that place. Their standard .I buried under marble slabs, is rich and curious 
I 
r• \VaS the Maltese cross. . i in its history, while the palaces of the differ-
Malta holds the n1i~dle place in the inland \ ent orders as to nationality, are preserved in 
sea. It is a place of refuge. Africa. has no \ n1em·ory by bearing the respective names of 
good harbor along her northern coast. Malta \ Palace of Italy, of France, of Germany, of 
is very peculiarly constructed. It is only \ Holland, etc. 
eighteen by ten miles in dim·ensions but has 1 l\1anv of these edifices are still beautiful 
' " 
t\VO fine harbors. : -vvitl-lin and without and most of them are 
England uses the island as a coaling station used as a great mus~um for the preservation 
for her steamers. There are over 6?,ooo tons of n1any ra~·e and costly men1entoes of every 
of coal landed the.re annually. It lS n?t too kind, and here one can read the long and 
much t? say th~t ~ngland has made the Jslan~. momentous story of one of the n1ost remark-
She bnngs to 1t, 1n one way or another, nul- able oraanizations of modern history. 
lions annually, for, besides the garrison, there I D· wb 11 1' . d 1'· . • f ·1' • . . .. . 1 h . f E r h 1 d ' r. e s reate t le stoty 0 liS own VISit 
Is .. a ar~e gat· ennhg 0 . h.n~ ts .. Tph~op_e aln \ to Malta and his guide vvho pointed out the 
visttOTS In sympat y \Vlt It. • ts IS a so \ . _ . . ..... . . . , . ,.. 
l b 11 h 
. f 
1 
. .c exact spot on wl11ch St. Paul \vas shlp\\tecked. 
Part v ecause a t e necessanes o • 11 e are 1 . J I 
cheap, and a winter can be spent here at but i 
little expense. 'fhe climate of w·inter in com.- \ UNION'S DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI. 
parison with that of England is a paradise, \ Two graduates of Union College are 
although it is .colder and more fitful than that \ among President Cleveland's cabinet.--Tht 
of the northern shore of Africa. \ -._',yracusian. 
1~ the so-~alled season the army of occu- \ ~nd,U t~ion College has the record.. "Ol? 
patton has Its rounds of amusements and : U nton \Vlth the largest of the alumn1 assoc1-
entertainn1ents, even to Italian opera, ansl : ations in ti1e city of New York, and with 3,960 
f~ose who come from ho~e, th~t is, Engla~d, \ living graduates, has .al:vays. been rem~rkable 
wtth good letters ~re admttted 1nto the cho1c- for the nun1ber of dtstlngutshed public men 
est circle. But for strangers, without some that have left its portals.-Thc Ogdensburg 
'' open sesame " of this kind, it must be a A cade11'zy. 
- lonely place. As a to\vn, it is a perfect sur- l 
prise to us. It is compactly built and regu- : A.DELPHIC ELECTION. 
larly laid out, and bet\veen the palaces of the .A.t a regularn1eeting of the Adelphic Society 
ancient knights of all the old nationalities and held Saturday, April 2 r, the following officers 
the new and costly edifices put up by the were elected: !)resident, John H .. Morey ; 
English government, it seems like a little vice president, John Van Schaick ; secretary, 
capitaL Its principal streets are lined vvith 
stores that are now all alive-with the Christ- Roscoe Guernsey; treasurer, Herbert F. 
mas specialties of old England, namely, the 
1 
Briggs ; curator, Walter L. Huggins. The 
mistletoe, for decoration, and plum pndding, president appointed G. H. Hoxie, Douglas 
et cetera, for the table. N early every store Camp beli and J. Y. La very as an executive 
in the main street caters to some English committee for the ensuing tern1. 
.•. 
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May 10~-Second college field day. 
May 10.-THE CONCORDlENSTS, Vol. XVI., ... 
THE CoNCORDIENSIS. 
PUBLISHED ON .uJrERNATE WEDNESDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR I 
Bv THE S'tuDE:\TS oF UNION CoLLEGE. No. I 5. 
May 12.-Class base balL Seniors vs . 
.BOARD OF A'D170RS. Freshmen. 
GEORGE T. HUGHES, '93, 
HENRY D. MERCHANT, '<)3, 
EniToR-IN-CI-I'IEF I May I 3--· Base ball. Union vs. West Point 
BusiNEss MANAGER at West Point. 
E. M. BuRKE, '93, I 
H. L. BAGGERLY,'94, I 
A. J. BRAMAN, '94, t-
c. w. CRANNELl,, '95, I 
May 16.-Christian Association. Address 
AssociATEs · by Rev. P. H. Cole, 5 P. M. 
J. M. CAss, '9s, } May 17.-Williarns-Union field day at 
Albany. 
$:z.oo PER YEAR, IN ADvANCE M B b 11 u· · st t 
C 
r ay I 7.- as e. a ·. . nton vs. evens a TE'RMS: 
SINGLE Co1)ms, - I5 ·. ENTS 
.Address all communications to THE Co~coRDIENSIS, 
Box 213, Schenectady, N.Y. 
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as second-class 
matter. 
·rHE GAZETTE PRINT, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Hoboken. 
May 18.-Base" ball. Union vs. Ford"han1 
at N e\v York. 
May rg.--· Base ball. Union vs. College of 
City of Ne\v York at New York. 
May 20.-- Base ball. Union vs. Columbia 
at N evv York. 
OUR CALENDAR. May 20.-Class base ball. Juniors vs .. 
1\pril 27--Legal Holiday. Recess. Sophomores. 
April 28.-Class base ball. Juniors vs. May 22.-League base ball. Union vs. 
Freshn1en. Hobart at Schenectady. 
April 29.-League base ball. Union vs. ; May 23.-College Prohibition club's orato-
Colgate at Schenectady. rical contest in 'Centre Street opera house. 
Apri129.-1oth Battalion gan1cs at Albany. May 23.-Christian Ass-ociation. Address 
May r.-Senior Essay Due. s : by Prof. Truax, 5 P. l\L 
May 2.-Base ball. Union vs. College of 1 May 24.-THE CONCORDIENSIS, Vol. XVI., 
City of Nevv York at S~henectady. No. 16. 
May 2.-Christian Association prayer 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
n1eeting. W rn. I-I. I--I all, 5 P. lVI. Commencernent \vill soon be here. 
May 4.-Leag-ue base ball. Union vs. 
I-Iobart at Geneva. 
May 5 .-League base ball. Union vs. 
No subscriber vvho has paid his -subscription 
for this year need feel back\vard a bout send-
ing $2 for the next volume. Rochester at Rochester. 
May 5 .-I~irst college field day. 
May 6.-Selection of junior and sophomore · 
. • I 
The Mandolin Club did then1selves proud 
at A1nsterdan1, Friday evening-. They make 
Union vs. 1 a desirable accompanin1ent to the Glee Club. 
pnze orators. 
May 6.-League base ball. 
Syracuse at Syracuse. 
May 8.-Base ball. 
Giants at Schenectady. 
Union vs.· Cuban 
1
. It has been proposed that each member of 
i the senior class leave his p.J1otogra ph with the 
Address !librarian. A large collection of alumni pho-May 9.-Christian Association. 
by Rev. C. V. Grisn1er, 5 P. M. 
May 10.-League base ball. Union vs. 
tographs has been ga tbered and with a little 
care it could be made complete for future 
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Make the college field days a success in • and the present managen1ent have no doubt 
order that the intercollegiate meets may be ; that under his leadership the· paper will im-




The event toward which the college is no"v 
The Pcn_nsylvallian. is n~ne. y~ars old, the \ ~doking with :gr.eat~st interest i·s the.advent of 
Yale Nezvs fifteen, the Pru:ctonzan and THE : Its annual publication of The Garnet. As the 
CoNCORDIENSTS ~ixteen, and the Harvard I editors are already hard at work reading and 
Crinzson tw~nty-one. correcting proof, it looks as though they would 
redeem their promises and have the book out 
The Christian Association have arranged a · the last of April or the first \Veek in May. As 
remarkably good programme of addresses for \ to the material or artistic details EJf the work 
this t~ro1. The studet;ts \vill do themselves · nothing·, of course, can as yet be ascertained, 
"'a favor by attending these meetings. but we kno\v that it will abound in illustra-
A. B .. Bishop, '8 5, principal of the Clyde 
High School, writes: "Let me say that I 
consider TH~ CoNCORDIENSI~ under its pres-
ent managetnent the best paper the college 
has produced in ten years, and a very able 
representation of the renewed vitality and 
. progressive spirit of the old college." 
tions and that the photogravures will be more 
n u rnerous and the reading matter more exten-
sive than any preceding year. The binding 
\vill undoubtedly be beautiful and costly, 
though the editors do not \Vish to disclose -de-
tails as to color and form. The publishers of 
Union's Gar1zet, though somewhat high-priced, 
are the best that can be found for the work ; 
1 it remains to be seen whether the material in 
their hands will make up a graceful book," 
\vorthy of the class that is editing it. 
THE SPRING MEETS. 
The games of the College Athletic Asso· 
We n1ake the follo\ving extract fron1 a let-
ter fron1 a member of the class of '79 to the 
base ball manager : "If the men are as con-
scientious in their training and if they w·ill 
\Vork as hard for Altna Mater as our nine of 
'79 I have no fear for the pennant. Allow me 
further to say (as an ex-captain) insist upon 
tean1 \vork, thro\v out any rnan \vho plays for 
his individual re~ord and tnake every man go 
for e\·erything within a gunshot of hin1, but 
'above all insist upon discipline; have but one 
ciation will be held on the college track 1\Iay 
5 and May ro. The programn1e for May 5 
is as follows: 100 yards dash, 220 yards 
dash, mile run, shot put, running long jump, 
I 
. captain. 
pole vault, standing long jump, relay race, 
'93 vs. '95 and '94 vs. 'g6. The conditions in 
the relay race req uirey a. distance of one mile 
' six tnen in each team and each n1an to run 
\ one lap. . 
The resignation of Mr. James \V. Veeder,'g4, 1 The programtne for the 1 ~th 1s I 20 yards 
. . . . hurdle. 220 dash, one~ half n11le run, han1mer 
as a men1ber of the echtonal board of thts thr·ou-' 1.Linr1 .1•11a-.ht'a-h · m· .. t· d' h" h · • vv,. ···-b···~-JU p,sa.ntng tg.-Jump, 
paper has been recetved and accepted. The n1ile walk, one n1ile bicycle race and the finals 
, committee which under the new regulations in the relay race. 
ha;e t~e m:tter in ~harge is :omposed o. f the II J_'he evcn~s .are the same as th?se of the 
edttor--tn-chtef, the ltterary editor and a mem- Unlon Xs. Wllltc:ms rneet to be held tn Albany, 
b f th [; lt Tl · 'tt h \ May I;th. It ts hoped that the meets wtll 
er o e acu Y· 11s comn11 ee ave se- result in ptocuring good material frorn which 
lected Mr. Ash~ey J .Br~n1a1: to fi:l the vacancy. I to form the team for the games of the seven--
Mr. Bran1an w1ll be edttor-In-chtef next year 1 teenth. 
l 
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Governeur Moshe·r, '92, was on the hill last 
\
. Thursday. He is attending the Berkeley 
Paris, '96, has left college. 
1 
Divinity School, Connecticut. 
I_tOGC\ls. 
George Cook, '95, is ill at his hon1e in Port \ The roth Battalion rneet which was to be 
•I 
Jervis. ' held in Albany on the 26th has been past-
A. Orr} '92,. of Gloversville, attended the 
1 
poned until Saturday the 29th. 
last junior hop. \ I-1 ai'"ry S. Escourt, '87, of the World's Fair 
Z. L. Myers has been chosen captain of the commission, spetlt a few days at the residence 
freshn1en athletic teatn. of llis parents in this city last week. 
J. I-Ioward Hanson, '89, was visiting friends , L. C. Baker, '95, attended a tneeting of the 
in town last \V.ednesday. executive committee of the I. C. A. A. A. A., 
Prof. A. S. Wright preached at Canajo- in Ne'v York ~ity Saturday, April 15th. 
harie, Sunday, April I 5th. Representatives of the National Library . 
Thomas H. Foote, '86, of Bridgeport, Conn., association have lately been on the hill. They 
vvas on the hill the r 5th irist. desire to get agents for the con1ing sutnmer. 
W. F. Dougan~ '92, of Gloversville, has been H. \V. }""ox, represented Union at the 
the guest of friends at Union. rneeting of the executive committee of the N. 
G. F. Mosher, ex-'92, called on friends on · Y. S. I. C. A. A., held in Syracuse April I 5th. 
the hill Thursday, April 20th. L(\wrence Sullivan, a forn1er player on the 
Mrs. Eben Richards and F'. B. Richards . Union nine, was one of the umpires in the 
'86, visited on the hill April r8. ' : gan1e Friday between Union at1d Middlebury. 
Prest, ex-'96, \Vas on the hill last \veek. He 
intends to enter '97 as a classical student. 
Rev. Dr. George Alexander, '66, of New 
York city has been visiting in Schenectady. 
Prof. H offtnan preached in the Secon~d 
. Reforn1ed church, Sunday, April the r6th it1 
i the place of the pastor, Professor Cole, \Yho 
was ill. 
At a meeting of the freshmen class on 
S. G. Parent, '93, led the tneeting ofthe 
Schenectady Y. M. C. A., Sunday, April 16th. \ 
Friday, Van Duzer, Carroll and Sayles vvere 
appointed as a committee to make arrange-
" Tommy" Foote and E. Wheeler, '85, \ n1ents for a class picture. 
called on friends on the hill Sunday, April : 'The freshmen wrote their last extemporan-
rsth. eous essay -in the chapel 'Thursday, April 
F. W. Allen, '93, has gone to Hoosick I zoth. The- subject was, "Advantages and 
I 
Falls where he will take up civil engineering : Disadvantages of College Athletics." 
\vork. The executive comtnittee of the athletic 
I-I. B. Van Duzer, '96, spent Saturday and association l}ave appointed the follo\\oing cool-
Sunday with G. H. Miller, '94, at his hon1e in I rnittee to have charge of the field days·: 
Herkitner. · \ Field, '93, Cooke, '94, Day. '95, Parsons, '96. 
Allen Wright, '93, and George H. Hoxie, j I-I. A. Van Alstyne, '93, has obtained a 
'93, have been appointed ushers for the base I position as resident engineer during the con-
ball games. struction of the Fort Plain systetn of water 
The freshn1an class tean1 will play a game ·works. He begins \i\Tork at that place June r. 
of ball with the vVilliams freshmen June 3d \ Professor Sidney G. Ashmore \vas one of 
on the campus. : the judge.::; in the twelfth annual prize con-
" H. B. Van Dl;lzer, '96, delivered the address test in declan1ation and recitation given Tues-
of welcome at an Alpha Zeta banquet held in day evening by the pupils of the Saratoga 
Elmira, March 29th. l1igh school. 
Ij 
E. A. Wilson, '96, \Vh o was compelled to vice-president, Ward, of St. Lawrence. After 
leave .college on account of sickness was on deciding to hold the next re-union at St. 
the hill April I 3th. He is traveling for a · Lawrence the meeting adjourned. 
savings bank cornpany. He \vill re-enter At half-past ten in the evening the doors 
college the cotning fall. of the dining room were thrown· open and 
C. L. Enders, '96, bas been chosen to displayed a very prettily arran,ged scene. 
manage the freshmen b9-se ball team \vhich The fraternity colors of pink and blue were 
·plays the games for·the Starin Cup. A. Tilla- very pron1inent in the decorations. Long 
paugh will still conduct the management of streamers of bunting were tastily draped from 
the tean1 playing with other colleges on \vhich .· the centre chandelier to the four cor~ers of 
any freshman can play whether on the varsity the rootn. The tables were in the fonn of 
or not. the Greek letter Pi. ·Beside each plate \vas a 
-~The Union College ,Christian Association rose, the fraternity flower. At the head of 
have arranged for tl1e following addresses : the table \Vere seated Ex-Governor Beaver, of 
April 25th, Rev. A. Russell Stevenson ; May Pennsylvania, the guest of the evening, and 
9th, Rev. C. V. Grismer; .May r6th, Rev. p. the fraternity's youngest child,·" Eli Perkins,'' 
H. Cole. On the 23d of May Prof. Truax who \vas to act as toast-master~ 
·will speak on the nevv rnovement in philan- }i'or nearly two hours the guests did ample 
thropy, ''College Settlen1ents," and June 6th justice to the good things prepared. Then 
Prof. A. S. Wright will address the associa- the toast-tnaster called titne, and proceeded 
tion on another moven1ent, "Te-to tutn with the aid of General Beaver and others, to 
Clubs," which will close the \Vork of the asso- keep the boys convulsed with laughter for 
ciation for the year. three hours n1ore. '' Eli" was at his be~t ; 
and his many funny stories and bright and 
vvitty sayings were much enjoyed. He favored 
the company with a most interesting history 
of the life of General Beaver ; and in most 
appropriate language introduced him. 
BETA THETA PI CONVENTIQ,N. 
Ex-Governor Beaver, of Pennsylvania, the Honored 
Guest-Eli Perkins Toast Master. 
Friday, April 14th, in this city, occurred 
the third annual convention and banquet of 
the second district of Beta Theta Pi fraternity. 
The district is composed of eight chapters 
located at Cornell, Syracuse, Colgate, Rutgers, 
Colutnbia, Stevens, St. Lawrence and Union. 
These chapters \\Tere represented by about 
fifty delegates. Besides these n1en were pres-
ent from Yale, Bro,vn and Wesleyan. A 
goodly nun1ber of alutnni also attended. 
The convention rneetings were held in thf! 
Edison hotel. The first was a business ses-
sion ·at four o'clock. In the absetice of the 
president the meeting \vas presided over by 
vi.~e-presioent McAlpine. Interesting reports 
from each of the Chapters were listened to. 
Then followed the regular . business of the 
fraternitv and the election of officers. For , 
president vvas chosen Austin, of Cornell ; for 
The remarks of the guest were full of wit 
and wisdom and were much enjoyed. He 
said he had three sons, all Betas, and that 
whenever they desired they could.hav~ .. a .. little 
Beta Theta Pi convention. 
The other speakers and their subjects were : 
"Our Fraternity," Wing, Cornell; "The 
Spirit of Wooglin," Cussler, Rutgers; " Beta 
Co-operation," Young, St. La,vrence; "The 
Dorg," Rev. E. M. Alden, Colgate; "The 
Second District," Austin, Cornell ; "The 
Beta Girl," J akway, Syracuse; "Ren1inis-
cences," Rev. H. C. Hinds, Union, '82 ; "The 
Future of Beta Theta Pi," Messilei, Columbia ; 
"Our Re-union," McAlpine, Union; ''Betaism 
in the East," Chase, Yale. 
It vvas getting toward n1orning when the 
dining rootn was cleared; but everybody \vent 
a\vay believing he had had a most enjoyable 
and profitable tilne, and eacp promising him-
self to be present at St. Lavvrence next year. 
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THE CONCERT AT AMSTERDAM .. 
A ·Fine Musical-Entertainment Followed by a R'eception 
-Th:e Programme:. 
. I 
·The Amsterdan1 people know that Union I 
College has n1 usical organiza tion.s well worthy ! 
of their support. They turned out e1z 11zass.e I 
• last Friday evening to hear the concert given 
by the glee and n1andolin clubs in the associ-
ation haU of that city. The best society in 
the town and a large nurnber of college ahnnni 
were present. 1 
Th~ whole programn1e was exceUent but 
everyone agreed that the- 'vork of the Man-
dolin club was especially good and there 
should l1ave been more nutnbers given to 
them. The whole progran1n1e might have 
been "vith advantage a trifle longer. Alto-
gether the evening \vas a great success. 
The tenor solo by Mr. Edward Giilespie, 
the violin solo by Mr. \V. Scott Skinner 
and "Beware" by the glee club, deserve 
n1ore than a passing notice. Mr. H. I>. Ward 
is a whole entertainment in himself, and the 
way he "tuned up" in ''The Unfortunate 
Serenade," brought down the house. 
The prograrnn1e was as follows :. 
l'ART I. 
1. A. B. C........... . .................. . Zoellner 
GLEE CuJB. 
2. (a) Sulle Rive Del Mississippi .......... . LJellenghi 
(b) Washington Post (march) ............... :Sousa 
:1fANDOLIN CLUB. 
3· College Songs ......... ····-····· .. ... Selected 
GLEE CLFB. 
4· Tenor Solo . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ~ ..;. Ct''Z' ell 
:MR. EDWARD GILLESPIE. 
5· King Arthur's Plunr Pudding ........... Zoellner 
GLEE. CLUB. 
6. Violin Solo-" Blue Bells of Scotland," 
(var.) ............................... fVceA.~s 
MR. \V. ScoTT SKI :-.:~ER . 
Jos. Gioscia~ s Orchestra 
--OF-----
HarmanUS Bleecker Hal:l., 
JAUSIC f'UF\_NISHED foR_jLLpccASIONS 
Guaranteed the Best Orchestra~~ 
11 CLINTON AVE., ALBANY, .N.Y. 
:Nia.rcl1 2!1, 189B. 
Our stock fo1· Spring and 
Sumn1er of 189B is no\Y rerHl Y .. 
in all departments. 
It will be founc1 especially 
co1nplete and attractive. 
Brooks B·rothei~s, 
Broadvvay, eor. 22d St., 
New York Citv. .., 
CLOTHING AND FURNISH-) 
ING GOODS READY-MADE f 
AND MADE TO MEASURE. 
. !'ART II. 




2. College Songs. . . ....................... Selected 
GLEE CLUB. 
3· There's a Home for the \Vanclerer.. . . . . . . . .fose 
lVIR. EDWARD GILLESI'IE ANll GLEE CLUJ. 
4 . (a) Unfortunate Serenade .................. . P.fiel p· • • · OF EVERy 
(b) The Gladiat~.t~:;'~~~~J·c~~~: ........... . sousa rt n tt ng . DESCRIPTION 
5· Union College Medley ..................... . Ano11. . 
GLEE CLuB. At THE GAZETTE Office; 148 S. Centre St. 
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------------------=-=-=-=-==~=-~==~====~======================================== I 
The Glee and Mandolin clubs were n1ade 
1 
up as follows : 
GLEE CLl'B: I 
.. J. C. IvicAlpi~e ............................. lVI~nager \ 
Prof. Wn1. Rost . . . . . . . . . . . ....... M ustcal D1rector : 
FIRST TENORS. 
Ed\vard Gillespie, '93, H. P. Ward, '96. 
SECOND TE!\ORS. 
J. E. Kelly,. '96, S. T. Bratnan, 94· 
FiRST BASS. 
E. L. Auchampaugh, '94, R. B. Beattie, 'g6. 
SECOND BASS. 
A. J. Braman, '94, C. F. Loebenstein, '94· 
MANDOLIN CLUB: 
J. A. O'Neill ..... : ......... ; ............... Leader 
MANDOLINS. 
J. A. O'Neill, E. J. Burke 
DeL. Edv~'atds, A. B. V.ossler. 
E. C. Britcher, 
F. S. Betts, 
C. L. Bannister. 
GUUARS. 1 
C. E. Garvey 1 










i Made by MAR BURG BROS. 
MANDOLA. 1---------------------W. Scott Skinner. 
A. H. Bradt. . SINS IIDA· r1r.n· 'S .. 
After the concert a reception was given the I - 11 ft · ·. 'I 'I · . -
• 
clubs by the Amsterdam alumni in the Board \ ~~
;:;;:edes~:~v:~· t~~;·e :~~:~~,th:oA:~;:~:: 1 Gat6f6f. ~ R6~taurant. 
talent and genius and the college men showed STR~~~RVICE 
their appreciation of the Amsterdam young Guaranteed for Wedding Parties, Etc. Also, the best of 
ladies. 1"'he reception fonned a good supple- lee Cream, Fancy Cake and Confectionery I 
ment to the first part of the evening. The I 20 Third Street, _ • TRO~, N. Y 
patronesses were as follows : \ -------------------
Mrs. Willian1 H. l{obb, Mrs. J an1es I-I. Bron- \ 
son, Mrs. T. Ron1eyn Bunn, Mrs. Ed,va.rd P. 
\Vhite, Mrs. Seyn1our Birch, Mrs. Ed ward 
McDonnell, J\tli~s. J atnes H. Hanson, Mrs. T. 
B. VanDerveer, Mrs. E. T. Rulison, Mrs. 
Th01nas. G. Hyland, Mrs. John K. Stewart, \ 
Mrs. Henry C.iStorrie, Mrs. !)avid Sprague, 1 I 
Mrs. Henry E. Greene, Mrs. JanJes A. Miller, 
1
' 
Mrs. Charles lJo Simpson, Mrs. John H. Giles, 
Mrs. David D. Cassidy, Mrs. Charles D. 
Austin, Mrs. Frank E. Crane, Mrs. Theodore 
J. Yund, 1\'Irs. John C. O'Brien, Mrs. Edtnund 
~F. Bronk, Mrs. George B. Stover, Mrs. Chas. 
H. Bald\vin, Mrs. Martin Van Buren. 
J an1es H. Bronson, '48 ; T. Ron1eyt-1 Runn, 
'66; Willian1 J. J(line. '72 ; \Villiatn M. 
White, '81; ]an1es I-I. Fianson, '89; George 
C. Ste·wart, '90, and J an1es W. Ferguson, '9 I, 
were the committee of arrangen1ents. 
{'; 
1/ ': 
16 THE CONCO·RDIENSIS. 
BASE BALL. 
Williams 6 ; Uni:on 2. 
l'he game Monday betvveen Union and ~ 
Williams at Willianistown was a vast itnprove-
ment in respect to the work of our tean} over 
anything this year. Williams \vor1 the game 
. assisted by the urn pi re and a few errors. 
Sigsby held the Williams men dcnvn to two 
hits whiLe Union n1ade eight. off Howe, who 
\vas in the box for Willia.ms. With Shafer 
playing in the .field and a n1oderately fair 
umpire Union would have won the game. 
The score by innings was as follows : 
Union ....... 2 o o o o o o o o-2 
Willian1s ... o 2 2 o I I o o *-·· 6 
RICHMOitD 
STR~lQHT CUT H2 l 
ClQJI~E.TTES. 
Cigarette Sn1okers who are willing to pay a little 
mo!_'e than the price charged for the ordinary tra:de 
Cigarettes, will :find this brand superior to all others. 
h. The Richmond Straight Cut No. r Cig-arettes are T e two games which have been played on made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and 
the campus have resulted in defeat. Clillton highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This. is 
I the old and original bra11d ?f Straight Cut Cigarettes, Liberal Institute won from Union by a score and was bought out by us 1n the year 1.875· 
of 5 to 3 and Middlebury defeated us by 10 I Beware of I~itations, and observe that the firm 
name as belo\v IS on every package. 
to 6. Further details can be obtained from ' THE ALLEN & GINTER BRANCH 
the score-book. Of the Amencan Tobacco Company, Manufacturers, 
AMUSEMENTS. 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA.· 
I ----------------------------------------The following att~actions wi_ll appear at the IT. ME. co·' L.LEr.E TD ADE. 
Van Curler on the dates n1enttoned : j: · ·. · · , · 'I 1\.ft. · 
Wednesday, April 26-" Power of the Press." 
Thursday, April 27-Helen Barry in , , A Night's i Need no longer go out of the city to procure 
Frolic." Stylish, Well-made 
Saturday, April 29-The great "Blue Jeans." 
Monday, May r-Richard Golden in "Old Jed 
Prouty.'' 
Tuesday, May 2-Barlow Bros.' Minstrels. 
Saturday, l\1ay.6-" Ross and Hoss. '' 
Monday, May 8-Local Opera Co. 
Wednesday, May ro-Rosabel .Morrison in ''The 
Danger Signal. " 
Friday, May 12-'' Spider and Fly.'' 
Monday, Iviay rs_-:/Eight Bells. 
Wednesday, May 17-Denman Thompson's "Old 
Homestead." 
A grand matinee performance of the '' Old Home-
stead'' will be given that tl'ie children may have an 
opportunity of seeing this beautiful play. 
SETH LOW ON CITIES. 
Hon. Seth Lo,v, president of Columbia col-
lege, will deliver the tenth lecture in the But-
terfield course in the college chapel May I 2. 
His subject will be "Municipal Governrnent." 
Mayors of the cities of the state are to be 
pres~nt. 
CLOTHING. 
The undersigned have leased the store, 
i 1 31 State St., Schenectady, N.Y., 
: Where \vill be kept a superb assortn1ent, 
latest styles and sh 1 l~s. at prices 25 to 40 per 
· cent. lower than s.une class and quality of 
clothing can be procured for elsew h~re. 
Sixteen years' experience in designing and 
manufacturing leading styles for our two large 
retail houses in Philadelphia, Pa., as 'veil as 
j for our retail housesin Syracuse and Troy, N. 
1 Y., gives us a decided advantage over all 
I • 
1 com petltors. 
I 
I 
! MERTENS & PHALEN, 




Dr. EPHRAIM BATEMAN, <;edarville, N. J., says of 
Horsford's A-cid Phosphate. 
"I have used it for several years, not only in my 
practice, but in my own individual case, and consider 
it under all circumstances one o£ the best nerve tonics .· 
that we possess. For tnental exhaustion or overwork 
it gives renewed strength and vigor to the entire sys-
tem." 
A rnost excellent and agreeable tonic 
.aand appetizer. It nourishes and invigorates 
the tired brain and body, imparts renewed 
energy 'and vitality, and enlivens the func-
tions. 
Des;criptive pamphlet free on application to 
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I. 
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations. 





A n A fJ e n e y· ~s valuable in I?roportion to its 
· · · mfiuence. If :tt merely hears 
of vacancies and that 1s something, but if it 
tells you :;tbout them . . is . asked te recom-
mend a teacher. and I ecom- R e e 0 1n 1n e n d 8 
mendsyou,thatismore. Ours . · 
:C. W. BARDEEN, Syracuse,. N.Y. 
WDRLD's:fai!HDTELS 
secure Room$ ~hrough 
L •. D. ATWATER,. 
. w. UN1v. MEo. ScHooL, •94. 
(Am working. through school.) 
Mak·e Preparati.ons Early! 
MGR •. CoL.DEP'T. HoTEL ENDEAvoR. 
A rldress, enclosing stamp, 
2526 Cntur.1ETAUE., CHICAGO, 
r.f . 1 p· .... b· 1· h · . ~ 1J.. i f"'OLLEGE MEN must . eat . as well as 
\.en ra u 1SI(1n:5 T l0USe . ~ other people. Try the 
433 STATE ST., I WINDSOR REST AU RANT. 
Schenectady, N.Y. i Meals served PROMPTLY. 
PUBLISHERS OF STAJDARD SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS Open fronl 6 A. M. to 8 P. M. every day. 
· · · The only Private Parlors for I..adies in the city. 
Agents Wanted. Special Terms to College Students. 
ISAAC H. SPOOR, Proprietor, 
H. M. POLLOCK, 
·Secretary. 




STEEl .PENS. . 
THE FAVORITE. NUMBER$,303,404,604,351, ....... _.,,,. 
_ _ _ AN·D ~HIS-OTHER Stn£5' 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE. WOR 
This new invention makes 100 copies of any writing or drawing in 20 minutes and 
is the cleanest, cheapest, simplest, and most reliable duplicating apparatus made. 
Requires no washing; any boy can work it. II'rom an original, on any ordinary paper, 
with any pen, 100 copies can be made; or, with ail original, written on the type-
writer, 50 copies can be produced, quickly and without trouble, in 15 ininutes. The 
ease with whichcopiesofletters, circulars, price-lists, examination papers, drawings, 
specifications, music; etc., can be producecl in various colors at one operation makes 
it invaluable. Agents wanted everywhere.. Send for circulars and samples of work. 
::X:...A ~TON & CO . ., :ao ~ese3r St . ., ~e1.AZ" Yo.rk:. 
. 
The uRAPID WRITER" F.OUN'l''AIN PEN. 
{
- BEFORE B·U. YING 
-· TRY A-· 
RAPID WR.ITER." 
f7 TINCONDITIONALLY w_ arranted. Double Feede}· that nererfclils. The best and cheapest. La_ test improvements. Best.Hold Pens. 
~ Send for Circular D. 
ARTHUR J. B.ARNES, Law Reporter, St. Louis, Mo., says: ,, The' Rapid 'JiTT1'iter Fountain Pens I ar~ the most delightful pens 1 ever 
tried. The touch is like vel vet. It will write a hair line and will shade with ease.,, 
AL\/ .A:::S:: F..A..:CDLE:E:., Agent., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Was'hiugton, D. C. BOX 606 
PO:CNTS 
UNEQUALLED FOR SMOOTHNESS AND TOUGHNESS. 
. ~,sk yo~r stationer for Dixon's "American Graph-
1 te pencils and take no others. You certainly won't 
after you have once tried Dixon's. They are in ten 
degrees of hardness. 
JOS. DIXON tR \lti6LE tO., 
Jersey City, N. J. 
LEVI CASE & CO., 
CODDBr, Brass and SMut Iron Work, 
STEA,M, HOT W:JlTER ,/lND 
FURNACE HEATTNG 
A SPECIALTY. 
--.--B 0 STO N"--
320 State ~~t.} Sche1~ectc~dy} ~, .... }~. 
A Fine line of Re~tdy- made Clothing and Gent'in 
Furnishing Goods. 
FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. 
JnJ~T~l) ~ffillw~l) rr~~~j) 
Trunks, Bags, Gleves., Umbrellas, Mackintoshes, &c. 
Also, CLASS CANES. 
L. T. OLU.TE, 
Hatter and Furrier, 
227 STATE STREET, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
1V Vl/llnbeJ~ '\. 0 (C\ Q ·Q • , Ferry 
2 9 -- ~~~ \.J'\'~\tC~-- St~ 
ScHENECTADY, N. 1-r. 
~~us~ ~. (D)ll~T~Iri mr~~~~o 
Bar Stocked with, the · 
l&est ~qampa~nes, (;t)ines, k>iqu0rs, Etc. 
OTTO KLEEMAN, The Caterer, Proprietor. 
~ Table Settings, Frrrtern it?! Dinners and Su,ppers a Specialty, 
'tt 111odende Prices. 
.Il~ Sta1~dard and Special OrlorsJ 
MOORE'5 VJIRK PH~RMJICI 
617 STATE ST., OPPOSITE CRESCENT PARK1 




QK~ND CLEf.IRtiHCE 5ALf 
------ 0 F ----
·B-OOtS, Shoes and Rubbers. 
Store to be renovated and re fitted. 
vrroonsoelcet El~~bber Boots For Men/ 
In light and heavy weights. all sizes, at cost, 
-AT--
J. G. Schuma~her's, 519 State St. 
, 
STEEL PENS 
FOR DURABILITY AND UNIFORMITY 
_ARE -THE BEST 
Sample card, 12 pens different patterns, sent for 
trial, postpaid, on receipt of ·6 cents in stamps. 
THE SPENCERIAN PE·N CO., 
810 Broadway, New York. 
J. TR\IMB\ILL LYON, 
(Successor toW. T. Hanson & Co.,) 
11oi1 et J1rticle~'i, Etc., Etc., 
Fine Cigo r.'5 a Specialty. 
f 
335 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
1CHARACTER 
in your 'Printing gives Character 
to your ~Business. P. F. Mc·BREEN 
has been develo;ping Character in 
Printing: and Advertising for crit= 
ical customers the past twenty 
· years, and is "Always R.eady" to 
serve his friends and the public 
. at 61 Beekman Street, New York. 
ED""SZT ..8.ED EOS..A., 
i RESTAURANT 
.~~ IW ({ n rFnrFnDJlf ~ I"'Y. ~. c. _;,_~ -;"'C.TJ:LDJ:NG. 
ll:J) ~ ~ ~ ~ U ll · Now uncl("r the direction of the Association. Roon~s 
· especially reserved for Ladies. 
2()'7 /3.T ATE ~..'JT. 
.. Sunday Hours: 9 to 12 A. M. and 5 to i P. :M . 
BELLER'S 
lll&&li11llf!J Pi11·fl&OII8J 
205 Sou/tl~ Certtre Street, 
Eight Collender Tables. 
First-Class .Bar Attached. 
0- A- G- BELLER PrC>p:7r_:7 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
L ~ ..a '! :l'" 0 -c:T l::'f Q- ., 
212 State St., Schenectady, 
OPEN FROM 7~A. M. TO 10 P. M. 
I lee Cream in season. Regular Dinner 25c. Pleasant 
Rooms. Prices Moderate. 
J A Y A. R I C. K A R I) & t 0. , 
Wholesale and Retail Deale-rs in 
: Fishing Tackle, Fire Arms, ~awn Tennis, 
Base Ball Supplies and Sporting Goods, 
No. 253 State St., Schenectady, N.Y. 
A\IQQST SC.H.MJI)T, 
Musical MEl'chandis€ 0f ~ll ~inds. ~ Sbaving & Hair Dressing 
PARLORS::. 
Sole Agent for the justly celebrated Haines Brothers, 
Marshall & Wendell and Jacob Brothers Pianos, 
and United States, Clough & Warren, Ster-
ling and Bridgeport Organs. 
Prices Lou; a/n;d Terrn,B Liberal. 
' 
pPP. p:orsoN _floTEL, 
(UP-STAIRS.) 
20 ADVERTISEMENTS. 
486 Broadway and 26 & 28 Maiden Lane, 
C.H,AS. N. YATES & SOB, 
I36 State St., Schenectady. 
Beds, Chairs, Mattresses and all articles pertaining 
to furnishing students' rooms. 
EuROPEAN PLAN. Goods Delivered Free. 
OYSTEES. 
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF 
Oysters and Little Neck .Cia:ms, 
To be had at all tz7nes atzd in any quantity, in the 
shell or opened to order, at 
WIENCKE'S, - - 822 State Street. • 
PETER lY.J:_ DOT"Y" . . , 
-DEALER IN-
E,D WA;~·D 5. B·RI·Q~J!I.LL, 
Fir1e Foot VV ear, 
UNION. HJLLL BLOC/G 
429 State Street, • • - - Schenectady, N. V. 
The Most Complete Line and Latest Styles . 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUJlPLI~:s 
of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. Full 
lines of leading makes of 
fl'ats, (aps, lprunks, l&a2s, Etc., ~ameras, Dry plates a11d ~ard ~t0ck 
,, ·"~ 
Sole Agent For Knox & Miller Hat_s. 
--FOR--
At the lowest market prices. Dark Room fo1· use of 
·customers . 
.... 
J. N. :MoDO~N.A..LD, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade, 544 Broadway, .Albany, N. Y. 
~OOD ::E3E09 . ., 
Roses, cut . Flowers, i 256 State Street, Schenedady, N.Y. 
or Funeral Designs, MEN'8 FURNISHING GOODS, 
-·Go To SHIRTS, uNnERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSlERY, 
GRUPE, THE FLORIST, NECKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
I 
125 Wall St .. , - Under Edison Hotel. I ~Goods received for Troy Laundry. 
SO:S:EN"'EOTA.D-y" 
THOMAS ODY, Proprietor, 
6 and 7 Central Arca¢e, 
SCffiENECTADY, N.Y. 
BARHYTE & DEVElVFECR, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers. in 
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled 
Hay and Straw and Fertilizers, 
306, 308 and 310 Unton and 209 and 21:r Dock Streets, 
SOHENECT ADY, N. Y. 
I 
